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The thesis "Migration as uniting or divisive element within the Mexican media? The reform of U.S.
immigration policy from the standpoint of Mexican press" focuses on reflection of the protests
supporting the U.S. immigration reform bill which took place at the end of the year 2013 in the United
States. First, historical context of changes of the migration flows between Mexico and USA and the
view of migrant in Mexico are drafted since the end of Cold War. Consequently this thesis discusses the
importance of media discourse in stimulating the general public debate on this issue. Furthermore the
aim of this work is to describe problems in view of the complicated history of migrants from the
perspective of his country of origin and possible differences in interpretation of newspaper due to their
different ideological focus. The emphasis is put on reflection of the protests of Hispanic minority that
out broke after the adoption of immigration reform bill in the Senate of the USA at the end of year 2013.
The media outlets are analysed on the base of knowledge of the secondary literature. The complex
evaluation of media discourse examined periodicals in a given time range is evaluated in conclusion.
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